REVIEWS

New Books By Our Editorial Team and Board

A new book from Elijah Gaddis, member of the JFS editorial board:


A new book from Barbara Grabher, member of the JFS editorial board:


Check out a review of the book published in volume 4 of JFS. Listen to an interview with the author on New Books Network, hosted by JFS co-edit Isabel Machado.

A new publication from Ellen Litwicki, co-founder of JFS and member of the JFS editorial board:


Listen to an interview with the handbook’s editor on New Books Network, hosted by JFS reviews editor Emily Allen.
REVIEW

New Books By Our Editorial Team and Board

A new book from Isabel Machado, co-editor of JFS:


Listen to an interview with the author on New Books Network.

A new book from Andrew Snyder, co-editor of JFS:


Listen to an interview with the author on New Books Network, hosted by JFS co-editor Isabel Machado.

A edited volume from Andrew Snyder, co-editor of JFS:

REVIEWS

New Books By Our Editorial Team and Board

A new book from Alessandro Testa, member of the JFS editorial board:


Check out a [review](#) of the book published in volume 3 of *JFS*. Listen to an [interview](#) with the author on *New Books Network*, hosted by *JFS* reviews editor Emily Allen.

A new book from Alessandro Testa, member of the JFS editorial board:


A new book from Miguel Valerio, member of the JFS editorial board:


Check out a review of the book published in this volume of *JFS*. Listen to an interview in [English](#) or in [Spanish](#) with the author on *New Books Network*, hosted by *JFS* co-editor Isabel Machado.
REVIEWS

New Books By Our Editorial Team and Board

A new edited volume from Miguel Valerio, member of the JFS editorial board:


A new book from Alexander Vari, member of the JFS editorial board:
